
Welcome to the Pay It Forward Event
Finding My Artist Voice 

with Holly Gage

Our session will start shortly. 
Please turn off your microphone and camera.



We will talk with five artists:  
Anastasiya Stepnova   •   Jo-Anne Sofianek Frazier

Lisa Barnes  •   Phyllis Cahill   •   Susan Marie Thrasher Dees  
to discuss their desire to create a signature style and the steps  

helping them through their journey.

• How to start the process.  
• What motivations led to creating a jewelry line. 
• What struggles they needed to overcome. 
• How they separated their style from other influences. 
• Advice for others for a path forward.  
 
Following the initial presentation  
will be a Question &Answer Session.



Stay to the End  
for  

AWESOME  
Give-A-Ways



Your “You•Nique•Ness ” 
An artist’s voice is their You • nique • ness, a style and use 
of elements, which ultimately are part of their signature 

design, style and body of work. 

How many of you wish to have folks identify your 
jewelry and recognize your pieces as uniquely 

yours without seeing your name?



When an artist creates a Line of 
Jewelry, they seek cohesiveness 
between the pieces within that line. 
The pieces have unity or a connection 
in some way from one piece to the 
next. This DOES NOT mean the 
pieces look the exact same, but it 
does imply a theme, style, and other 
commonalities.

Cohesiveness



Different Lines of Jewelry

I’m sure you have seen artists with various 
Lines of Jewelry. One might be a romantic 
series, another a contemporary line, yet 
another explores glamorous stones. 

But how can this be? How can a 
single person create vastly different 
Lines of Jewelry and still retain their 
identity as an Artist?



Consider that people have many facets to their personalities and interests. 
For instance, they may have a humorous side, an interest in politics, and a 
love for animals. 

We do not question why they can have these diverse interests, so why can’t 
we create multiple Lines of Jewelry? 

WE CAN! 

However, each Line of Jewelry needs a clear intention and purpose as not to 
mix random styles in one collection. We need to maintain cohesiveness 
within the collection. 



Susan Dees
SusanDeesDesigns - Instagram







First Give-A-Way 
 

Sponsored by  
Holly and Chris Gage  

 
20 g of Prometheus 

Copper Clay



What does a cohesive jewelry line look like, and how 
do we achieve unity within different jewelry lines?

A common or universal theme.

Similar color combinations or usage of color.

A common or signature technique. 

A similar family of textures or patterns.

A repeat of elements and shapes.

Regular use of common or unique materials.



Lisa Barnes
LifesAGemJewelry.com







Phyllis Cahill
PhyllisCahillDesign.com







Second Give-A-Way 
 

Sponsored by  
Holly and Chris Gage 

 
A Proportional Scale 

 
 Does the math for you on  

calculating shrinkage



Anastasiya Stepnova 
Marketstreet.ie/store/37blackbirds







Jo-Anne Sofianek Frazier
JewelrybyJo.com







I’d like to Thank our Artist for Joining Us

Anastasiya Stepnova 
Jo-Anne Sofianek Frazier

Lisa Barnes 
Phyllis Cahill

Susan Marie Thrasher Dees



 

The Art of 
Designing a 

Signature Jewelry 
Line 

Thursdays 
January 6 - March 10

1:00 PM - 2:30 PM EDT 

(6:00 pm GMT, 12:00 pm CDT, 
11:00 am MDT, 10:00 am PDT) 

 
HollyGage.com

https://www.facebook.com/healing.phoenix.lapidary
http://HollyGage.com


Last Give-A-Way 
 

Sponsored by 
 
 
 

Healing Phoenix Lapidary  
2-Sided Cultured Opal 

by Chris Gage  
29 x 14 mm 

 
Auctions on Fridays 10 - 10 est 

Facebook.com/healing.phoenix.lapidary

https://www.facebook.com/healing.phoenix.lapidary


Thank You!
Chris and Holly Gage would like 

to express our appreciation for your 
support and kindness.  
We expect the idea of  

Paying It Forward will continue  
to be a part of our lives.  


